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Introduction {#sec006}
============

A vast array of literature shows that proper communication between the patient and the healthcare provider, often referred to as patient-provider communication (PPC), is essential for a successful and sustainable response to patients' health problems \[[@pone.0195269.ref001]--[@pone.0195269.ref006]\].

Throughout their education, future healthcare providers (referred to as providers) are required to learn and develop skills necessary for effective interaction with patients in order to deliver safe and appropriate care \[[@pone.0195269.ref007],[@pone.0195269.ref008]\]. Much attention is traditionally put on the output of patient interaction, such as how to attain a proper medical history and conduct a physical exam \[[@pone.0195269.ref009]\]. Increasingly, especially in high-income countries, the process, quality and dynamics of the interpersonal interaction are the focus points of training and reflection. There are anecdotal indications this is not the case in low-income countries. A recent review on non-technical skills among providers in low- and middle-income countries failed to identify a single study from Africa that focused on communication skills or training in the interaction with patients \[[@pone.0195269.ref010]\].

The current understanding of PPC relies largely on evidence from high-income countries, where there have been numerous efforts to investigate determinants and outcomes of PPC, including the influence of contextual factors like culture, language, health literacy and working conditions \[[@pone.0195269.ref002],[@pone.0195269.ref008],[@pone.0195269.ref011],[@pone.0195269.ref012]\]. The concept of patient-centred care is generally a leading model for healthcare, and essential to the practice of PPC. While the concept is ill-defined, it is often described by its components that include 1) attention to patient needs, perspectives and experiences, 2) opportunity for patient participation and involvement, and 3) enhanced partnership and understanding in the patient-provider relationship \[[@pone.0195269.ref013],[@pone.0195269.ref014]\].

Reports on abusive forms of patient care in Africa have been published \[[@pone.0195269.ref015]\]. However, research focusing on PPC in primary care in Africa is scarce and from our knowledge no study has investigated providers' perceptions of PPC in primary healthcare in Rwanda. This is important in order to identify how the training of providers in patient communication and interaction may best respond to existing challenges.

Primary healthcare in resource-constrained settings is often overburdened and under-resourced \[[@pone.0195269.ref010]\]. This may imply that precarious and stressful working conditions affect health outcomes such as through insufficient quality in the PPC. Poor working conditions could also influence providers' motivation to engage in constructive communication, thus exacerbating poor outcomes \[[@pone.0195269.ref016]\].

In Rwanda, there are 495 primary health care facilities called health centres, which care for more than 90% of all ambulatory patients in the country \[[@pone.0195269.ref017]\]. Health centres are managed by nurses, the majority of whom have a secondary school level-based nursing degree with no or limited communication skills training \[[@pone.0195269.ref018]\]. Rwanda has one local language, Kinyarwanda.

Methods {#sec007}
=======

Study design and question {#sec008}
-------------------------

As we found no studies on PPC from Rwanda we applied an exploratory qualitative approach articulated around the PPC literature and focusing on the following broad research questions:

1.  A\) What are the main PPC components perceived and valued by providers?

2.  B\) How do providers present and reflect on communication problems and practice?

Sampling {#sec009}
--------

Healthcare providers were purposively selected to participate in individual, in-depth, semi-structured interviews. These were nurses working in outpatient departments (OPD) of health centres in Rwanda and who have experienced PPC. We selected half from rural and half from urban health centres as their patients may differ in terms of socioeconomic status. The health centre manager put us in contact with providers who had the required profile. We only included those who were available and who agreed to participate after being informed about the study and agreed a mutually appropriate time to meet.

Data collection {#sec010}
---------------

The interviews were carried out in May 2016 at health centres. A trained interviewer conducted the interviews, attended by one researcher (VKC). The interview guide was developed using PPC literature, discussed in the research team and translated to Kinyarwanda. Interviews were conducted in Kinyarwanda, audio recorded and lasted on average 60 min (shortest 44, longest 87).

The material was transcribed in Kinyarwanda and translated to English verbatim by a professional translator, and anonymized [S1 Dataset.zip](#pone.0195269.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. A random page of each translated interview transcript was double-checked by the interviewer against the Kinyarwanda transcript and audio recording, and there were no substantial corrections.

Immediately after interviews, the overall impression of the data and salient points were discussed between the interviewer and two researchers (VKC and MS). When they began to agree that several insights were recurring and that no new important information appeared to be emerging, another three informants were included to verify this impression. Thus a total of 9 interviews (6 plus 3) were conducted. Further, a comprehensive understanding of the data was obtained during the analysis, with recurrence of similar insights for emerging themes and narratives, making us confident to claim data saturation.

Data analysis {#sec011}
-------------

To explore research question A) we applied an abductive analysis (a hybrid of deductive and inductive analytical approaches) which is constructed from a grounded theory foundation \[[@pone.0195269.ref019]\]. This was supplemented by the framework method, which is based on thematic analysis \[[@pone.0195269.ref020]\]. In practice, two researchers (VKC and MS) separately familiarized themselves with the written material and open coded it. This inductive process helped to identify potentially relevant themes. Through discussions, the two researchers selected, defined and refined emerging key themes and categorised them into a thematic framework. One researcher (VKC) systematically indexed the text from all the transcripts using the thematic framework. This process helped to reorganise data to facilitate the interpretation. Emerging themes where re-arranged under a previously elaborated conceptual model in order to put results into a larger perspective ([Fig 1](#pone.0195269.g001){ref-type="fig"}). This conceptual model was deductively developed from PPC theories \[[@pone.0195269.ref021]--[@pone.0195269.ref024]\] and empirical knowledge and labelled as *input*, *process* and *output* of PPC.

![Emerging themes applied to the input-process-output model.](pone.0195269.g001){#pone.0195269.g001}

Concerning research question B), the analysis was inspired by a narrative enquiry approach \[[@pone.0195269.ref025]\]. We focussed on how practice and problems were presented, i.e. the way providers would tend to talk about these. These narratives were discussed among researchers and refined into two archetypical narratives used to deductively code the material to deepen their interpretation.

Preliminary findings and conclusions were reviewed by co-authors, and disagreements settled. The qualitative analysis software MaxQDA11 facilitated the analysis process.

Ethical consideration {#sec012}
---------------------

The Institutional Review Board of the College of Medicine and Health Sciences of the University of Rwanda approved this study (CHMS/IRB/216/2015). Participants were informed about the study details and signed an informed consent form prior to their participation. Interviews were conducted before or after consultation hours.

Results {#sec013}
=======

In an aim for greater clarity, results are presented as exemplars of providers' views and narratives, backed by illustrative quotes. Some themes overlap. The use of brackets \[...\] represents an omitted text part, which is only applied if it does not alter the meaning. There are no gender specific pronouns in Kinyarwanda and so results are presented as 'her/him' and 'she/he'. Characteristics of participants may be found in [Table 1](#pone.0195269.t001){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0195269.t001

###### Participant characteristics.

![](pone.0195269.t001){#pone.0195269.t001g}

  Provider-ID   Age   Gender   Highest nursing education level   Years of experience in OPD   HC location
  ------------- ----- -------- --------------------------------- ---------------------------- -------------
  Pr 1          33    Male     A2                                5--10                        Rural
  Pr 2          32    Female   A2                                3--5                         Rural
  Pr 3          57    Male     A1                                3--5                         Rural
  Pr 4          30    Male     A2                                5--10                        Rural
  Pr 5          36    Female   A2                                5--10                        Rural
  Pr 6          43    Female   A2                                0--2                         Urban
  Pr 7          39    Female   A2                                \> 10                        Urban
  Pr 8          33    Female   A2                                5--10                        Urban
  Pr 9          29    Female   A1                                0--2                         Urban

Pr: Provider, A2: Basic nursing certificate attained during secondary school, A1: Full nursing degree.

Of the nine participants, six were female, seven had three or more years of experience and seven had the basic A2 nursing level.

For research question A, three main themes emerged and each is further subdivided in sub-themes. Themes with exemplary quotes are presented in [Table 2](#pone.0195269.t002){ref-type="table"}. Quotes are referred to in the text using the corresponding number in the table.

10.1371/journal.pone.0195269.t002

###### Emerging themes with illustrative quotes.
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  Themes                                        Subthemes                                   Quotes
  --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **What makes the interaction work**                                                       
                                                **Patient expectations**                    
                                                                                            *1*. *It is only a few health care providers who can do what patients wish \[*...*\] Implementing patient preferences is not the culture Pr 4*
                                                                                            *2*. *We must respect the patient's preferences as long as they make a choice that lead to the solution of the problem that they have*. *Pr3*
                                                                                            *3*. *During our conversation*, *I ask her/him*: *what is helpful for you*, *what is going well*, *what do you think it is not helpful for you*? *This is a guide to have a mutual understanding so that you provide a good care for her/him*. *Pr 2*
                                                **Patient comfort**                         
                                                                                            *4*. *Health care providers should remain humble and kind towards patients so that they can feel comfortable enough to tell them about their problems*. *Pr 5*
                                                                                            *5*. *There are health care providers whose behaviors are so strange that patients do not feel satisfied or they do not feel comfortable with them*. *Pr8*
                                                                                            *6*. *We should feel comfortable each other*, *familiar one another so that the patient feels talking everything*. *Therefore*, *such a conversation will be of a great value*. *Pr1*
                                                **Hope**                                    
                                                                                            *7*. *The friendly conversation is already half the cure of their illness \[*...*\]*. *They go home saying*, *"There is hope of recovery because what the health care provider has done for me is good*. *Pr7*
                                                                                            *8*. *An opportunity of welcoming a patient and having a conversation with her/him*, *it is said that it creates a hope for the patient*. *That hope is like a half for the patient to recover from her/his illness*. *Pr2*
                                                                                            *9*. *When you make him/her understand it enables him/her to have acceptance and life continue*. *Pr9*
                                                **Provider attention**                      
                                                                                            *10*. *The best thing is to let the patients express themselves \[...\] If the patients talk when I am listening to my mobile phone*, *the patients will realize that I am not listening to them*. *Pr 3*
                                                                                            *11*. *When someone comes suffering you have to show that you are listening to him/her*. *Pr9*
                                                                                            *12*. *When you give attention to someone it shows that you care for him/her which shows that you don't value other things than him/her*. *Pr6*
                                                **Emotions**                                
                                                                                            *13*. *When a patient cries*, *you normally let them cry for a while until you see that they have cooled down to some extent and then you try to resume the conversation*. *Pr 1*
                                                                                            *14*. *The health care provider should keep a balanced feeling*. *Pr 8*
                                                                                            *15*. *I can look at emotions in two ways*: *an emotion that shows that you feel the patient's pains and the emotions that make you blame the patient*, *which is bad and unfavourable for the patient*. *Pr 3*
                                                                                            *16*. *That is why there is a need of skills in managing the emotions*, *skills in how to talk to patients Pr4*
  **What comes out of effective interaction**                                               
                                                **Disclosure, trust and confidentiality**   
                                                                                            *17*. *They cannot tell you anything unless they are comfortable with you*. *Pr 7*
                                                                                            *18*. *Health care providers should keep patients' stories with high confidentiality*. *Pr 8*
                                                                                            *19*. *The patient can evade to explain well about their illness because they see that there is no secrecy there*. *Pr 4*
                                                                                            *20*. *There is a good relationship between the health care provider and the patient when they have had a good conversation*. *Additionally*, *the conversation allows mutual understanding and trust*. *Pr3*
                                                                                            *21*. *We play two roles at the health centre \[*...*\]*. *The conversation that we have is about the patient's illness or about the advice they are seeking*. *Pr 4*
                                                **Patient engagement**                      
                                                                                            *22*. *It is necessary that people also get involved in the solution of their problems so that we have a long term solution for the illnesses*. *Pr 3*
                                                                                            *23*. *You help someone else to help themselves \[*...*\]*. *We make a common decision so that we avoid any conflicts between us \[*...*\]*. *Both the patient and health care providers reach an agreement before doing anything*. *Pr 8*
                                                                                            *24*. *Explaining to them helps them to know how to care for their health or if they have a particular problem*, *they get to know how they have to behave according to their situation*. *Pr 4*
                                                **Patient education**                       
                                                                                            *25*. *When you do not explain to them*, *they can relapse anytime and they can return to see you and yet*, *the more patients return to the health facility*, *the more our work increases*. *Pr 1*
                                                                                            *26*. *It would be necessary if you provide the patient with information about his/her health \[omission\] It would help her/him recover from the illness*, *and help for the prevention for other illnesses either for her/himself or for his/her family members or his/her environment*. *Pr2*
                                                                                            *27*. *What I see is that they \[patients\] don't even want to ask information \[...\]*. *Even though they say that they are given little information*, *you find out that they are not interested in knowing more information than what was given*. *Pr 6*
                                                **Holistic care**                           
                                                                                            *28*. *If you have a long conversation*, *they can tell you many things concerning their life in the community*, *and from that story you can for example find out that it is an illness that is ravaging the whole community*. *Pr 1*
                                                                                            *29*. *Someone may come complaining of headache and the headache being caused by a great sorrow that they have been experiencing*. *So I can give them pills for headache but in reality I have not treated the root cause of the headache*. *Pr8*
                                                                                            *30*. *You can advocate for them thanks to the conversation that you have had \[omission\] You can give them advice*, *and as the health care provider you have the opportunity to help them definitively*. *Pr7*
  **What surrounds the interaction**                                                        
                                                **PPC knowledge and practice**              
                                                                                            *31*. *The course was taught a few hours and people did not attach any big importance to it \[*...*\] they do not teach you how you will talk to patients*. *Pr 4*
                                                                                            *32*. *So many people don't grasp the importance of it to the extent that conversations between patients and health care providers are too short*. *Pr 4*
                                                                                            *33*. *You can tell them something and ask them to repeat it after a while*. *In that case*, *you can evaluate and see if they have understood what you agreed on*. *Pr 7*
                                                                                            *34*. *If I know how to do it*, *I will be able to have a quality conversation with a patient*, *and s/he will have a hope*. *Pr 2*
                                                                                            *35*. *They tell you what goes well and what does not go well in your services and therefore you know whether or not there are things that you have to amend*. *Pr5*
                                                                                            *36*. *If an angry patient comes in*, *I will remain so kind that they will talk to me in a friendly way once they see that I am also friendly to them*. *Pr8*
                                                **Time and workload**                       
                                                                                            *37*. *I think the only obstacle to the conversation is time*. *Pr 6*
                                                                                            *38*. *There is also a time you don't explain much because you don't have enough time and make you not do it the way it should be done*. *Pr 9*
                                                                                            *39*. *We really have very short time*, *but if we use it properly we can have good outcomes Pr 8*
                                                                                            *40*. *A heath care provider may be tired having a lot of work and feeling tired can cause that they do not talk to the patient effectively Pr 1*
                                                                                            *41*. *It would be good if the healthcare provider would receive only as few patients as he will be able to have enough conversation with*. *Pr 7*
                                                                                            *42*. *They should also increase the number of staff at health centers*. *Pr 2*
                                                **Patients' rights**                        
                                                                                            *43*. *It is the patient's right to participate in the health care which they are given*. *Pr 7*
                                                                                            *44*. *Sometimes they go home knowing that you have treated them but without knowing what you have treated them for*. *Pr 5*
                                                                                            *45*. *If you do not explain to them their illness*, *they cannot know how to change their behaviour in order to be able to live with their illness*. *Pr 8*
                                                                                            *46*. *Those who get those explanations are those who are knowledgeable and who have the courage to ask the health care provider*. *Pr 4*
                                                                                            *47*. *It is difficult to inform sad information but we have to do it*. *Pr 6*
                                                                                            *48*. *You can tell a patient that you are going to do a test for HIV/AIDS and they have the right to refuse*. *If they refuse*, *you cannot do the test ... when they insist that they need a transfer*, *you let them go because it is their right*. *Pr 7*
                                                **Culture**                                 
                                                                                            *49*. *It requires that you try to be like them*, *you speak like them and you show them that you are equal to them*, *it is only then that they can feel free to talk with you*. *Pr 3*
                                                                                            *50*. *It is very difficult to explain terms which do not have equivalents in Kinyarwanda*. *Pr 4*
                                                                                            *51*. *In case you don't know the \[*...*\] metaphoric expressions of the language*, *you can treat the patients in a wrong way*. *Pr 8*
                                                                                            *52*. *The Rwandan culture includes having the same language*. *\[omission\] sharing the same language helps to understand one another in a whatever way*. *Pr 2*
                                                **Power**                                   
                                                                                            *53*. *It happens that health care providers make themselves very important people to the extent that patients feel afraid when they want to see them*. *In that case*, *you understand that the patient cannot be comfortable with the health care provider Pr 1*
                                                                                            *54*. *You should be the patient's parent Pr 3*
                                                                                            *55*. *They feel that you are very highly important and therefore they cannot tell you anything*. *Pr7*
                                                **Categorising patients**                   
                                                                                            *56*. *It is very important that health care providers learn how to better engage different types of patients in conversation Pr 3*
                                                                                            *57*. *Patients do not resemble*, *and each patient is unique*. *Pr 8*
                                                                                            *58*. *The first thing that I do is to respect what they say and do not blame them or shout at them; I just listen to them and talk to them Pr 4*
                                                                                            *59*. *You try to ask them questions that they are able to answer \[omission\] which are related to their level of knowledge*. *Pr 5*

For research question B, 4 archetypes emerged from the narrative analysis. Quotes that exemplify the four archetypes are presented at the end of the result section ([Table 3](#pone.0195269.t003){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0195269.t003

###### Narrative archetypes in presentations of problems and practice of PPC.

![](pone.0195269.t003){#pone.0195269.t003g}

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Approach to PPC Problems                                                                                         Approach to PPC Practice
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Introspection**\                                                                                               **Seeking**\
  *"I feel that I don't have comprehensive skills*, *I feel that I am lacking in this subject*.*"* Pr 8\           *"I let them talk and I understand what they are telling me*.*"* Pr 4\
  *"If I know how to do it*, *I will be able to have a quality conversation with a patient"* Pr 2                  *"During our conversation*, *I ask her/him*: *what is helpful for you*, *what is going well*?*"* Pr 2

  **Extrospection**\                                                                                               **Knowing**\
  *"The problem is mostly due to lack of time*. *But conversing with patients is not a problem for me*.*"* Pr 1\   *"If \[...\] their suggestion is similar to something that I was planning to do for them \[...\] I do as they wish"* Pr 1\
  *"I think the only obstacle to the conversation is time*.*"* Pr 6                                                *"You should be the patient's parent"* Pr 3
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

What makes the interaction work {#sec014}
-------------------------------

Providers shared their insights into determinants of effective interactions. They gave several accounts, which demonstrated the value they give to communication. A provider said: *"One should recognize the importance of the conversation that one has with patients because it is basically the foundation of the successful treatment*.*"* Pr 4.

### Patient expectations, comfort and hope {#sec015}

Providers believed they should be aware of patients' expectations and wishes. Some thought that they should respect these expectations as long as they were realistic and legitimate, as it promotes collaboration and mutual understanding. Some even criticized health care services for not meeting patients' wishes (Quotes 1--3). Patient comfort and satisfaction were seen to depend on providers' ability to detect and effectively respond to patients' expectations and wishes.

Providers too felt more comfortable and satisfied when their patients were comfortable and satisfied.

Providers believed they have a key role to play in making patients feel comfortable during a consultation. This is necessary for creating an atmosphere where patients are willing to share important information. Providers also mentioned that a proper welcoming of the patient is a prerequisite to effective interaction, helping the patient feel comfortable and able to express her/himself openly. This requires providers to act with humility (Quotes 4--6). Several providers claimed this attitude was not well enough expressed in the current healthcare system.

Hope was seen as important for patients and for their recovery. A friendly and kind conversation can give hope and reassurance, and some providers would regard this as a prerequisite for effective treatment (Quotes 7--9).

### Provider attention and emotions {#sec016}

Providers found it important that patients get their undivided attention, but revealed that this is not always the case. Attention means listening actively with no distractions, and avoiding interruptions when the patient is talking. This is not always practiced, and providers pointed in particular to a high number of patients as the cause, pushing providers to rush. Other causes were distractions during the patient consultation. Some directly stated that it is a problem to patients when providers tap their mobile telephone while a patient is talking (Quotes 10--12).

Providers described the importance of being attentive to patients' feelings, ideas, worries and moods, and to deal with these appropriately. Providers believed patients would be more open to share their concerns if they found the provider attentive towards and caring about their feelings. Some providers said that when patients express their feelings, it is an opportunity to comfort and show compassion (Quote 13).

Providers recognized that their own emotions may positively and negatively affect communication with patients. Some providers said being aware of their own emotions and knowing how to control and use them is part of being a health professional, and is necessary for optimal communication with patients.

Several saw it best if they could express a positive emotional response to patients' emotions, to help them feel more comfortable and open, as well as to generate hope. For instance, if a patient cries one should show compassion and perhaps optimism. Some providers found it difficult to deal with their own emotions and recommended simply not expressing them. In the interaction with a patient they saw their role as neutral and stabilising, to avoid the risk of influencing patients inappropriately (Quote 14).

Providers also described expression of emotions as a double-edged sword that may have both beneficial and harmful consequences (Quote 15). Positive emotions can convey compassion, empathy and hope, whereas negative emotional reactions to stressful working conditions might be interpreted as indifference, negativity and doubt. Providers themselves requested more training in how best to manage both their own and patients' emotions in the patient-provider interaction (Quote 16).

What comes out of effective interaction {#sec017}
---------------------------------------

This section presents providers' perceptions on outcomes of effective interactions.

### Disclosure, trust and confidentiality {#sec018}

Providers thought that the abilities of patients to disclose information depends upon the attitude and behaviour of the providers they consult (Quote 17). For instance, rudeness was said to prevent disclosure of information, while interest, active listening and humility was said to promote it. Effective communication would therefore help disclose sensitive issues, such as problems relating to genital organs or sexual activity.

Providers linked patient comfort to trust and mutual understanding, resulting in a constructive patient-provider relationship. Some providers saw themselves as *"keepers of secrets"*, and emphasized this role as crucial in gaining patients' trust (Quote 18).

Privacy was often described as important for trust and confidentiality. Privacy in the consultation is a challenge, as it may not always be guaranteed because of structural or organizational problems, which means other patients may sometimes be able to overhear a consultation. This was found unacceptable for several reasons, such that it inhibits the quality of the communication (Quote 19).

Related to trust, providers described that many patients would come with problems of social or psychological nature. Providers described this as seeking advice, and saw their role as generalist advisors (Quotes 20, 21).

### Patient engagement and education {#sec019}

In general, providers acknowledged the value of actively involving patients in their care, and including them in making decisions. This was seen to help patients to better take control of their health and safeguard sustainable solutions to their health problems (Quote 22). However, some providers had reservations for patient engagement. It appeared that the concept of shared decision-making was not well understood by some providers, who needed examples to see what it meant. Some mentioned that they should be careful with involving patients, as patients might make harmful decisions. Several providers assumed they knew what was the "right decision" for patients, and therefore saw patient engagement to require a high level of information and guidance toward that "right decision".

Other providers called for more two-way communication, always involving patients by actively seeking their reactions and concerns. A few providers explained that the providers' main task is to help patients help themselves, as patients usually have the answer to their own problems. Some found shared decision-making important as it minimizes the risk of conflict between the patient and the provider through agreement (Quote 23).

Providers generally felt they had a responsibility to help educate patients about health related topics, and wished they could practice this effectively, as both patients and the health system would benefit (Quote 24). Patient education was linked to patients' right to information, and was seen to help patients deal with the current problem as well as prevent future health problems, thus potentially reducing providers' workloads (Quotes 25, 26). Some providers mentioned patient education could fail without full involvement of the patient. Others seemed to put the responsibility for initiating educative conversations on the patients' shoulders, thereby initiated by patients' interests and needs (Quote 27).

### Holistic care {#sec020}

Providers made several direct and indirect references to the importance of holistic care. One notion was that conversations with patients should extend beyond their biological and physical concerns to reveal mental, social and community-related issues that patients might not otherwise share, but may be at the root of their health problems (Quotes 28, 29). This holistic care concept was linked with the providers' role as advisers and advocates for patients in their community, and with awareness that ideal care would seek sustainable solutions to health problems (Quote 30). At the same time, these concepts were discussed at a theoretical or ideological level, whereas it was difficult to find examples of how it was practiced as part of daily work. For instance, holistic care was often related to having long conversations with patients, something almost all providers said was not possible, as they claimed to see too many patients each day.

What surrounds the interaction {#sec021}
------------------------------

This section reports other perceived factors that surround the interaction, influence it, and would require particular attention.

### PPC knowledge and practice {#sec022}

In general, providers felt they had insufficient knowledge and skills to effectively communicate with patients. Some appeared challenged to reflect and talk about communication, and understood the topic initially to be about informing patients in a medically correct and updated way about health and care, rather than about the way a conversation and interaction was conducted. Others said it was often wrongly assumed that they know how to communicate well.

All informants denied receiving formal training on how to communicate with patients. Those who received some kind of communication training described it as superficial and without practical value (Quote 31). This was felt to be a lack, which could create inconsistencies in how providers interact with patients. Providers felt they had to rely on common sense in their communication, and felt they should have had more training during their education, backed-up by formal and informal trainings during their practice. Some expressed this in detail and at length (Quotes 32).

Providers often mentioned that patients are different and they would like to be able to talk to everyone effectively. They would like to learn different styles of communication to approach different patients. Providers shared some communication techniques they used without having learned them through formal training. For example, to make sure patients understood messages well they would ask them to repeat (Quotes 33, 34). Also, in approaching dissatisfied or angry patients, it was found effective to maintain a very kind and humble attitude. Providers requested feedback from patients about the quality of the care they provide. They believed it could help them to know what is perhaps going wrong in their interactions, and to improve their care (Quotes 35, 36).

### Time and workload {#sec023}

By far, the most commonly perceived constraint for optimal patient communication and interaction was about time, having a high number of patients to see each day (Quote 37). Several providers said this entailed having to see more than 50 patients a day. Thus, effective use of time was highly important to providers (Quotes 38, 39). The consequence of time constraints was not only that of having a few minutes for each patient but was described as causing stress and exhaustion among providers, which may negatively influence the interaction (Quote 40). Some providers went as far as to describe the interaction as superficial. To some the problem would not be overcome until increasing the number of providers (Quote 41, 42).

### Patients' rights {#sec024}

Directly and indirectly, providers expressed that basic respect for patients and their rights is at the core of their work. These include the right to information, the right to make choices, and respect for patient autonomy. These rights are often challenged by systemic and organizational factors, as well as by cultures of practice (Quote 43).

While recognizing that sharing information does not always happen, providers believed patients should be informed, as needed, about their health problem, the potential solution and prevention strategies (Quote 44). Knowing what is wrong and how to deal with it can give reassurance and hope, and help the patient cope with the health problem. Providers acknowledged they do not inform all patients as systematically as they would like, and mentioned that only educated people tend to ask for information (Quotes 45, 46). Providers also thought that breaking bad news, as part of sharing information requires particular skills and should not be considered an exception to this right although it is found difficult (Quote 47). As one provider said, it is a matter of *"finding the right way to do it"* Pr 9.

It is also worth noting that no provider described it as among their tasks to seek informed consent from patients.

It was an uncontested belief among providers that patients have the right to make choices, which must be taken into consideration during their interaction. Some providers added that this is fine as long as it does not constitute a risk to the patient. Others insisted patients' preferences should always be followed, and used the example of care restrictions concerning blood transfusion among Jehovah's Witnesses, which they felt they had to respect. They saw it as their responsibility to guide patients in their choice (Quote 48).

### Culture and power {#sec025}

Providers believed culture and traditions influence PPC. They found it important to respect the culture of the patient, including trying to understand and adapt to it for open and effective communication. This was especially expressed in relation to language as well as topics traditionally seen as taboo (Quote 49).

The national local language (Kinyarwanda) was pointed out as an advantage for communication. However, several medical terms were taught to providers only in English or French, and they found it challenging to convey their meaning in Kinyarwanda (Quote 50). Others had no problems with that. In general, providers found it important to avoid using medical jargon from their education, and instead try to paraphrase it in Kinyarwanda even if it might distort or simplify the message. However, some providers would just use the French term even if patients did not understand.

Culturally there are issues that people would avoid talking about explicitly, such as sexual organs. Because using traditional Rwandan words for sexual organs is inappropriate, providers and patients would use metaphors in speaking about sexual organs or other sensitive matters. For instance, "passing by the under part" for diarrhoea, or "southern part" for sexual organs. Providers seemed to assume patients understood these metaphors well, although one pointed out that misunderstanding could happen (Quotes 51, 52).

Several providers recognized that patients could feel uncomfortable and reluctant to disclose information due to traditional power imbalances in the patient-provider interaction (Quotes 53--55). This was seen as a real problem, although this problem was regarded as smaller than in the past. Providers urged to equalize the power simply by having a friendly and respectful attitude. Some providers would indirectly and with good intentions demonstrate power imbalances, for instance "*You should be the patient's parent"*. Pr 3.

### Categorising patients {#sec026}

Although providers recognized that each patient is unique, they tended to talk about patients as belonging to different types, mostly referring to categories of complaints and diseases. Many providers believed they should learn to adapt their communication style to such perceived patient types (Quotes 56,57). Some of the categories mentioned were age groups and patients with social problems, but also particular health problems like diabetes, infertility, epilepsy, unwanted pregnancy, mental disorders, speech or hearing impairment, and blindness. Providers also thought communicating with people with chronic diseases required a different approach than people with acute problems.

Providers called for extra attention to people without formalized education, such as people unable to read or write. They believed the existing power imbalance between providers and patients is higher in patients with a low level of formal education, probably exacerbated by an important knowledge gap between them. Providers felt it may require extra skills and well-thought strategies to communicate effectively with patients with a low level of education. A non-judgement and attentive approach was found important (Quotes 58,59).

Discussion {#sec027}
==========

The findings highlight different components of PPC perceived as important by providers. They often presented these as theoretical ideals or contextual factors that may affect or be affected by PPC. The narrative analysis revealed two archetypes ([Table 3](#pone.0195269.t003){ref-type="table"}).

[Fig 1](#pone.0195269.g001){ref-type="fig"} represents the emerging key themes re-arranged into the conceptual model of *input*, *process and output*. This gives an overview of salient themes linked to current knowledge on PPC. Most of the themes are closely related to the concept of patient-centred care including paying attention to patient rights, values, expectations, needs and experience; increased opportunities for patient participation and involvement; and enhanced patient-provider relationship. The context where care is delivered may also influence PPC and patient-centred care as highlighted by the informants. This includes systemic and cultural issues \[[@pone.0195269.ref013],[@pone.0195269.ref014]\]. Selected 'surprising' issues are discussed in the following.

Communication training {#sec028}
----------------------

Providers spend a major part of their time in interpersonal interactions with patients, and proper training is necessary for quality of this core clinical task \[[@pone.0195269.ref026]\]. However, interviewed providers reported that they had not received adequate formal communication training. This gap may reflect the lack of defined and robust communication courses within nurse curricula. Nevertheless, providers in general articulated key components of effective communication that align well with commonly described best practices, while they expressed concerns about putting them into practice \[[@pone.0195269.ref008],[@pone.0195269.ref027]\]. The lack of communication skills training may maintain a practice of non-holistic, biomedically oriented care models, which are often authoritarian or paternalistic towards the patient \[[@pone.0195269.ref024],[@pone.0195269.ref028]\]. There is a need to examine if communication skills are effectively taught as part of the curriculum, and if students actually learn these, to avoid a null curriculum on this important subject \[[@pone.0195269.ref029]\].

Time and workload constraints {#sec029}
-----------------------------

Almost all providers cited structural constraints, particularly patient overload, as one of the main challenges. Providers gave descriptions of how to communicate and interact with patients as theoretical ideals, but impossible to implement in a 5--10 minute consultation. Other studies have also described time issues as a challenge to PPC \[[@pone.0195269.ref030]--[@pone.0195269.ref032]\].

Patients' rights {#sec030}
----------------

Providers reported that they should respect patients' rights. However, they were also concerned that patients' rights should match with providers' preferences and expectations. This raises the question of how best to uphold these rights in stressful environments with severe resource constraints and lack of robust communication training. In addition, providers recognized that it might be difficult to respect patient autonomy in a context of limited health literacy. Thus, there are indications that care quality can be improved through stronger focus on creating partnerships based on agreement, mutual respect for expectations and shared decision-making \[[@pone.0195269.ref033]--[@pone.0195269.ref035]\]. Our findings suggest a situation, described in a study in Uganda, in which shared decision-making may be a theoretical ideal rather than implemented practice \[[@pone.0195269.ref036]\].

Culture {#sec031}
-------

Culture influences communication, and providers acknowledged this by pointing out that ignoring patients' cultural and social values and beliefs may be detrimental to PPC and trust \[[@pone.0195269.ref003],[@pone.0195269.ref037]\]. All Rwandans speak the same language, Kinyarwanda, which is positive for PPC and unique when compared to surrounding countries. The challenge is that providers are usually trained and assessed in other languages, French or English. Providers recognized the challenge of sharing and explaining health related concepts and terms. Further exploration of the influence of Rwandan culture on PPC is warranted to inform optimal ways to convey medical and scientific information while respecting traditional beliefs that shape health seeking behaviour, expectations and wishes \[[@pone.0195269.ref024]\].

Approach to PPC problems {#sec032}
------------------------

From the analysis of *how* providers discussed communication problems, two divergent narratives appeared, i.e. introspective and extrospective narratives ([Table 3](#pone.0195269.t003){ref-type="table"}). Providers were sometimes critical of themselves, trying to find internal explanations to perceived PPC problems. They would use their privileged position as healthcare providers to deliver a comprehensive and nuanced picture of perceived problems of communication, and identify their own limitations. We consider this an introspective narrative. Sometimes providers presented a more narrow view of PPC problems without alluding to, or reflecting on, their own responsibility and attitude. They would often focus on external factors, particularly the overload and provider shortages to justify PPC weaknesses. They repeatedly used the third person (he, she or they) when describing communication drawbacks, and first person (I, we) when sharing PPC success stories. While they shared pertinent insights on communication, they avoided introspection, thereby limiting the exploration of provider weaknesses. We consider this an extrospective narrative. While these archetypes are not represented in any pure form, they do point to the importance of empowering providers in reflective and self-critical practice, as suggested in a recent review\[[@pone.0195269.ref010]\].

Approach to PPC practice {#sec033}
------------------------

There were differences and inconsistencies in providers' narratives when describing their PPC practices ([Table 3](#pone.0195269.t003){ref-type="table"}). Sometimes providers presented a narrative where the patient was seen as the person holding the answer to a health problem, and consequently the provider's role was that of helping patients in seeking those answers. These narratives appeared investigative, based on curiosity and were always patient-centred, trying to engage and involve the patient in care. We consider this a narrative of the provider as someone *seeking* knowledge in the patient interaction. Other times providers expressed worries about involving patients too much in their care for diverse reasons, including patient's lack of health knowledge and the possibility of patients making decisions to please the provider. They would directly or indirectly express themselves as 'knowers': experts with a task to convey their knowledge to patients so patients could improve their health. We consider this a narrative of the provider as someone who has the ability of *knowing* what is best for the patient. Such a *knowing* narrative may be influenced by providers' own assumptions and stereotypes about patients, with the harmful potential to mislead their decisions and compromise patients' health \[[@pone.0195269.ref038]\]. Motivation studies show providers are more likely to assist behavioural changes with a "seeking" than a "knowing" attitude, such as by exploring patients' own thoughts, feelings and expectations around a health issue before deciding if it makes sense to embark on a motivational approach \[[@pone.0195269.ref039]\]. The *knowing* narrative may also reflect an aspect of the power dynamic in a paternalistic and authoritative healthcare setting. While this narrative has obvious advantages for both the provider and the patient, it may create patient frustration, discomfort and retraction, making the interaction counterproductive. Some patients may prefer a paternalistic provider and may feel challenged or uncomfortable with the "seeking" approach. This suggests the importance of appropriately balancing these two approaches depending on patient needs, as well as finding strategies to empower patients in self-care \[[@pone.0195269.ref040]\].

Strengths and limitations of the study {#sec034}
--------------------------------------

From our knowledge this is the first study exploring providers' perceptions of PPC in Rwanda. We used a novel and hybrid strategy to analyse data, the abductive analysis coupled to the framework approach that allowed an informed and methodological exploration of providers' perceptions based on the current empirical and *a priori* PPC knowledge.

The majority of the respondents were female (67%). As the nursing profession in Rwanda and elsewhere is dominated by women we saw no reasons to sample more men.

The analysis focused only on emerging PPC issues from providers' perceptions, and as such important views on other aspects of PPC may be missed or minimised. However, we believe salient and emergent themes are current and pertinent in guiding the PPC discourse in Rwanda. Many themes overlapped though they are presented and discussed in separate sections to ease analysis. This artificial division does not necessarily reflect the actual complexity of the communicative experience observed between the provider and the patient.

We have not discussed all the points presented in the results and focused on most salient and pressing issues with the expectation that future studies will deepen the exploration of other PPC aspects.

This study is based on interview data and there may be discrepancies between the information retrieved and the actual practice of PPC in primary health care in Rwanda. However, the study is an important first step in exploring PPC in Rwanda by generating the baseline knowledge to guide future investigations as well as strategies for improving PPC in Rwanda and beyond. Future studies may include participant observation.

Conclusion {#sec035}
==========

Providers' perceptions on what works well in their interaction with patients were for the most part in accordance with best practice in the current PPC literature. At the same time, providers were reluctant to criticize their own role and responsibility concerning problems around PPC.

There were several indications that communication quality should be improved to enable effective patient-centred, partnership-based and culture sensitive care. This requires exploration of highlighted communication drawbacks and other factors identified to guide adapted responses to structural and organizational issues, as well as the development of strategies to empower patients with particular attention on patients with low health literacy, who may pose challenges around patient education.

There is also a need to ensure communication skills and other non-technical skills training in the health professions curricula using practical, problem-based, context-oriented and team-based learning approaches, preparing providers to interact as effectively as possible with patients, especially in stressed and resource-constrained environments, toward improving health and life outcomes.

This study contributes to the advancement of knowledge related to the communication between the patients and health care providers in resource-constrained settings.

Supporting information {#sec036}
======================

###### Transcripts of the interviews (English version).

(ZIP)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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